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Member Message

FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SUSAN L. JONES

Happy July! While it may be hard to find time as everyone is
working extra hours, please try to take a moment to celebrate and
reflect upon the liberties and freedoms we are blessed with! One
of my blessings is our membership; I'm grateful to all of you for
your support and notes of kindness over the last year. Through
patience and perseverance, we are making it through the trying
times.
As we enter our busiest times of the year, remember to thank your
staff, after all, we are in the hospitality business and that means
taking care of your employees so they take care of your guests.
Often times, a simple word of thanks and a smile go a long way in
showing your appreciation. Optimism, energy, and team-focused
positivity will attract and retain staff. Thanks in advance for sharing
the smiles!
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Welcome New
Member
ALLI E D
Hopper
Nima Vaez

Membership
Dues

OCHMRA membership
fees run from June 1st to
May 31st and your
financial support is critical
to our existence. THANK
YOU to everyone who has
renewed their
membership thus far!
Feel free to reach out if
we can be of service in any
way; as your "people
connector" we serve to
connect members!
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Business Briefs

US Travel Association continues to advocate for hospitality on Capitol
Hill. Currently, they are pushing for the Hospitality & Travel Tax Credit
bill, which extends existing credits and establishes new tax credits that
assist the hospitality and restaurant industry. They've devised a
simple one-click to send a message. click here to Contact Congress
AHLA has updated their Safe Stay Guidelines and are no longer
requiring vaccinated employees to wear masks. The full details can be
read at LODGING MAGAZINE link.
US Dept of Labor has proposed changes to the 80/20 tip credit rule
which would limit the amount of non-tip producing work an employee
can perform. Public comment open until Aug 23rd. Learn more:
Restaurant Business article and link to comment

CARRYOUT ALCOHOL
CEASES JULY 1 HEARING
SCHEDULED
The Board of License
Commissioners recently sent
out a notice to cease carry
out alcohol as of July 1st
when the State of Emergency
Order concludes. The BLC
does not have the authority
to grant a grace period to the
Governor’s order and
therefore, you must stop the
temporary sales which
occurred during covid on July
1st. Under the terms of HB
12/SB 205 the Board must
conduct a hearing and make
a finding of fact. This hearing
needs be advertised so that
both the proponents and
opponents can provide
testimony. The hearing is
slated for July 21st. After this
hearing, the Board may be
able to authorize carryout
and delivery if the Board
finds in favor of the
proponents.

COVID MASKS MESSAGE
FROM MUSEUM
The Ocean City Life-Saving
Station Museum (Museum) is
putting together a collection
of personalized face masks
that were designed for the
covid virus. We would
appreciate it if any business
who designed a personalized
mask would be willing to
donate one to the Museum.
If you are interested please
call the Museum at 410-2894991 and we can pick it up or
you could drop it off at the
Museum at the south end of
the Boardwalk, or drop it in
the mail to PO Box 603
Ocean City, MD 21843
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Hospitality Highlights
The Town of OC recently appointed a new Tourism & Business
Development Director - welcome back to Tom Perlozzo who was
with the Town's Recreation & Parks department many years ago
and most recently served as the Director of Worcester County
Tourism, Economic Development and Rec/Parks. He has hit the
ground running and is working on lots of marketing, rebranding
and advertising strategies!
A warm welcome to the new team at the ALOFT - Debbie Reed
has joined as the Director of Sales and the General Manager is Zoe
Jankovic - welcome!
Congrats to the Mehilli's of the Safari Motel on their recent
addition of Beach Plaza and Bocon Apartments to their rental pool.
Chris Greenwood has been appointed as the General Manager of
the Comfort Inn Boardwalk - congrats on your new role Chris!
The Greater OC Chamber has added a couple of new faces welcome to Heather LaFollette and Laura Blair, we look forward
to working with you!
Longtime hospitality guru Nancy Dofflemyer has joined the Art
League of OC team as their new Director of Development.
Allied Member and merchant services and POS company,
Mercantile Processing Inc. has announced their acquisition of
Coastal Business Machines to further expand their presence in the
area. Congrats to Kyle Morgan and his team!
Our condolences are extended to the families of Betty Akcam of
the ALFOT and Dean Wooten of Econolodge Oceanfront as we are
saddened by their recent passing.
KUDOS to Dylan and Hunter, Founders of Only Positive Stories these local students are keeping positive vibes in the
forefront. We can all use some positivity!
https://onlypositivestories.com/
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JESSE'S PADDLE
Jesse's Paddle is looking for
donations of door prizes for
Ocean City experiences for their
upcoming Paddle. The Paddle will
be held in September. The group
focuses on suicide awareness and
prevention. If you would like to
donate, contact Kim Klump or Ron
Pilling at
weremember@jessespaddle.org
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Community Connections
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MD Small Business Development Center has several training sessions - go directly to the
training calendar at https://www.marylandsbdc.org/locations/webinar-events-calendar to
see available sessions. Here are a couple that may interest you:

